THE  SPANISH  WAR
tall young man with unshaven face, curly brown hair and
blue eyes.   He was wearing the universal blue overalls
with a scarlet handkerchief and the Basque rope slippers.
As he ran, bullets were kicking up the dust all round him.
Finally he reached one of the little sentry boxes used by
the Spanish Customs patrols at mght    He took shelter
behind it and mopped Ins brow.   It was visible that had
there been a Red officer near by, or had there been any
discipline, he and  dozens of  others could  have  been
rounded up to continue the resistance.   But he was all
alone    Peering round the sentry box, he could see the
Red cars still blazing down the road and the National
flag now flying bravely over the redoubt.   To the right
of Kim in the maize fields there were other runaways.
Suddenly with a great splash his rifle whirled into the
river.   The man then took off his red kerchief and stuffed
it m his pocket.   Next he took off his cord slippers which
he tied round his neck and, stooping, he washed some of
the grime from his face in a pool of rain-water on the
path.   Then picking up courage he ran out from his
shelter along the path and dived into the river.   Two
minutes later he was standing a few yards away from me
shaking himself like a dog.   The elder of the two young
Basques next to me made a sign, and one of the women
took the young man by the hand and led him into the
house    "He is a Basque/5 was the brief explanation, "and
we stick together even when we are fighting on different
sides.   He is a Red and we are Whites, but we have to
shelter him and I trust that Monsieur will say nothing of
what he has seen.'3
The progress made by the Nationalists was visible
next morning, when from the French side I could see my
Spanish friends, including Captain Aguilera, the Press
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